perceptually prominent (sighted-field) distractor and a physically and perceptually innocuous (sighted-field) distractor. If visibility enhanced the distractors' disruptive effect on letter identification, the high-contrast sighted-field disk should be more effective than the low-contrast sighted-field one, and the high-contrast blind-field disk should have a weak effect at best. However, the reverse sequence should be observed if effective top-down suppression of distractors required visibility. In this latter scenario, the high-contrast disk in the blind field would be most effective, the low-contrast -sightedfield disk would follow, and the high-contrast disk in the sighted field would have no or very little effect on letter identification.
MaterIals and Methods

PatIents
Three male patients, aged 53-69 at the time of testing, participated. They had suffered vascular lesions in the territory of the right posterior cerebral artery as adults ( Figure 1A) , approximately 8 years before the present experiments began. The ischemic lesions of HK and WF that are responsible for their visual field defects are largely confined to V1, with HK's reaching further toward the occipital pole that is spared in WF. HK has a very small additional lesion affecting the human motion complex hMT+ on the same right side. WF's brain shows some additional damaged tissue on the lateral aspect of the right occipital lobe as well as a lesion resulting from a prior insult in the territory of the left middle cerebral area; at the time of testing the aphasic symptoms caused by this older lesion were barely noticeable. BT's single much larger lesion destroyed the right occipital lobe almost in its entirety when an arteriovenous malformation was removed; only a small remnant of ventral cerebral cortex at the pole appears spared. All three patients present with homonymous hemianopia to the left. The blindness is absolute in BT and WF, but HK recovered some very poor sight in the central portion of the upper left quadrant, and, albeit variably, had reported noting weak dark shadows in response to salient stimuli presented to this region. More peripheral regions as well as the lower quadrant remained experientially blind (see also Stoerig, 2010) . All participants had extensive prior experience with tests of their residual visual functions (Stoerig et al., 2002 (Stoerig et al., , 2006b Stoerig, 2010) , and gave informed consent to the experiments that were approved by the University Ethics Committee.
VIsual fIeld PerIMetry
WF has an incomplete hemianopia, while HK and BT both have a complete hemianopia with macular sparing extending up to 5° eccentricity in HK and 2° in BT. BT originally presented with a macula-splitting hemianopia, so that his sparing represents a recovered region where sensitivity is subnormal. Plots for the left eye that was used for further testing are shown in Figure 1B . They are based on a combination of static and dynamic perimetry performed at a Tübingen perimeter (Oculus, Wetzlar, Germany). The patient's chin and forehead were supported by rests that allowed adjustment of head and eye position; a built-in telescope fitted with a reticule permitted fixation to be controlled from the examiner's side. A 116′, 320 cd/m 2 white stimulus was moved slowly from the periphery toward the central fixation dot (30′, red), or from within the blind toward the seeing part of the field; the white background had a luminance of 10 cd/m 2 . Following delineation of visual field borders, the same stimulus was presented for 200 ms at closely spaced positions within the field defect, to detect any islands of vision. None of the participants responded when the stimulus was presented within the gray regions shown in Figure 1B. exPerIMental Procedure
RSVP task
For testing, the participants were seated, with their head positioned by a chin and forehead rest, facing a VDU encased by a black feltlined box used to minimize stray light; the right eye was covered. Vision was normal or corrected to normal (BT and HK). At the viewing distance of 67 cm, the monitor (Philips, refresh rate 100 Hz) subtended 34.3 by 26.8°. At the center of its neutral white screen (65 cd/m 2 ), a gray square local background (2° × 2°) was presented. Per trial, nine black and one white capital letters (Courier New, 16 pt., 0.8° high) appeared for 30 ms each on this local background, separated by inter-stimulus intervals of 50 ms (see Figure 2) . The white letter appeared at serial positions 5 or 6. At the end of each trial, the question "which letter was shown in white?" (in German) The visual field of the left, contralesional eye that was used for further testing was mapped at a Tübingen perimeter with a combination of dynamic and static perimetry; gray regions indicate the blind fields. The positions of the disks used in the experiments are projected onto the plots; the high-contrast one was shown to both hemifields, the low-contrast one to the sighted field only. Concentric circles indicate 10°, 20°, and 30° eccentricity. Per trial, ten 30 ms letters appeared singly, separated by 50 ms inter-stimulus intervals, at the center of a local gray background. Only the target letter was white. On half of the trials, a task-irrelevant gray disk was presented for 190 ms. It either preceded the target, so that disk and target offset coincided, or appeared simultaneously with the target, so that disk and target onset coincided.
for dependent samples (Fisher, 1971; see Ludbrook and Dudley, 1998 for details of advantages). The false responses per patient and condition were then segregated into those given on trials without and those given on trials with distractor presentation, to learn of any trial-specific effect of distractors. Trial-specific error rates thus correspond to the proportions of all false responses falling into disk+ and disk− categories and, within distractor conditions, were compared with the same permutation test. Finally, to assess effects of distractor condition on the trial-specific distractor effect, differences between error rates on trials with and trials without distractors were calculated for each block and compared between distractor conditions. Data from the two distractor-target asynchronies were collapsed because their effect on performance did not differ in any condition.
Detection performance was assessed with the χ 2 test. α (0.05) was adjusted for multiple comparisons; only corrected P-values are reported.
results effects of dIstractors and dIstractor condItIons
With each letter presented for a mere 30 ms, the RSVP task was demanding. Mean error rates for letter identification that include both misidentifications and "cannot tell" responses, ranged around 50% for BT and HK, whereas WF performed around 80% correct (see Figure 3) ; with 25 letters, chance performance was 4% correct. When the proportion of errors was calculated irrespective of whether or not a disk had been presented during a trial (i.e., across all 60 trials per block), and compared between distractor conditions, not a single difference met the statistical criterion in HK or WF. BT's performance however was more impaired by the highcontrast disk in the sighted field than either the low-contrast disk in the sighted field (sf-hi > sf-lo: P corr. = 0.035) or the high-contrast disk in the blind field (sf-hi > bf-hi: P corr. = 0.017).
Unlike the first analysis that focused on distractor conditions regardless of whether or not a disk had appeared during a trial, the second examined trial-specific effects of distractors. The was shown on the screen. Once the participant had named the white letter, the experimenter entered the response with a keyboard, and triggered the next trial. Sixty trials were given per block. On half of these, a task-irrelevant gray disk (5° in diameter, 190 ms) was presented. It either preceded the white target letter so that its offset coincided with target offset, or appeared together with the target letter (see Figure 2) ; both onsets were equiprobable. In different blocks, this disk was either presented to the blind field (bf) where its position, in the upper (BT, HK) or lower (WF) quadrant, was adjusted to the individual field defect, or at the symmetric position in the sighted field (sf; see Figure 1B) . A disk with a negative log contrast of −0.6 (16 cd/m 2 ) was presented at the blind as well as the sighted-field position. In addition, a disk of much lower contrast (log −0.014; ∼63 cd/m 2 ) was used in the sighted field. HK and WF were also tested with a blank distractor, programmed with the same RGB values as the background, to provide a baseline for the other conditions and to ensure that drawing the disk on-screen did not interfere with the timing of the RSVP. Different distractor conditions were tested in different blocks. Per condition [blind field -high contrast (bf-hi), sighted field -high contrast (sf-hi), sighted field -low contrast (sf-lo), and blank], at least 15 blocks of trials were given in pseudo-randomized order, yielding a minimum of 900 trials per patient and condition. To avoid drawing attention to distractors, participants never received information regarding the distractor condition of the next block. E-prime 1.1 (Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) was used as programming platform.
Distractor detection
To learn how the disk's detectability related to the effects of the distractor conditions on letter identification, a 2AFC task was conducted. Conditions were exactly as in the RSVP task, but now the letter stream only served to hold fixation. Instead of having to name the target letter, the participants were asked to press a button at the end of each trial if a disk had been presented in its course. The high-contrast disk served as target in the blind field, the low-contrast disk as target in the sighted field. Fifteen blocks of 60 trials each were given for each of these two conditions. An additional five blocks were collected with the high-contrast target in the sighted field to confirm its perfect detectability.
PartIcIPants' eye MoVeMents and coMMents
During the RSVP-task eye movements were controlled online by means of an infrared remote camera system (Iview 3.0, SensoriMotorInstruments, Teltow, Germany); as fixation had to be trained on the letter stream to solve the task, only a few randomly selected blocks were recorded. The same system was used to control fixation during the detection task (see Figure 6 ). At the end of the blocks, participants were asked whether they had had any impressions or wanted to comment on anything. Questions were in open format.
analysIs
Based on the logfiles provided by E-prime 1.1, error rates in letter identification were first calculated per block and patient separately for each distractor condition. The resultant values were compared between bf-hi, sf-hi, sf-lo, and, in HK and WF, blank distractor conditions, using the non-parametric permutation test Compared to the effects of both the low-contrast disk in the sighted (sf-lo, green) and the high-contrast disk in the blind field (bf-hi, blue), BT's error rates were significantly higher when high-contrast distractors appeared in the sighted field (sf-hi, yellow). HK's and WF's data showed no effect that survived correction for multiple comparisons. WF made much fewer errors than BT and HK. Here as in subsequent figures distractor conditions are color coded; gray corresponds to the blank distractor condition. Asterisks indicate corrected P-value levels (*P corr. < 0.05; **P corr. < 0.005; error bars represent ±1 SEM).
Stoerig
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in Table 1 . Note that differences were significantly larger for the bf-hi than the sf-hi or the blank distractor in HK and WF. In WF, ER(disk+) -ER(disk−) was also significantly larger for bf-hi than sf-lo. In HK, the low-contrast distractor in the sighted field was more effective than the high-contrast sighted field and the blank distractors, so that the less visible distractors were more disruptive than the prominently visible ones whenever the conditions differed significantly. Blank and sf-hi distractors had no effect and were statistically similar. When mean differences across patients were compared between distractor conditions to learn whether any of the effects would persist across the small group, only bf-hi differed significantly from sf-hi (P corr. = 0.024).
dIstractor detectIon
To compare the detectability of bf-hi and sf-lo disks, the participants performed a forced-choice detection task. Conditions were as in the RSVP task, but the letter stream only served to hold fixation and the disk was task-relevant. The results of these tests are straightforward. With Hit Rates exceeding False Alarm Rates by more than 20% over 900 trials, detection of the blind-field disk was highly significant in all subjects. Only HK performed worse than on other occasions (Stoerig, 2010) , suggesting that the letter stream may have distracted him despite its irrelevance. As indicated by the χ 2 -values given in Figure 5 , the low-contrast disk in the sighted field was still more detectable than the high-contrast one in the blind field. Unsurprisingly, the high-contrast sighted-field disk yielded detection performance at or very close to 100% correct (not shown in Figure 5 ).
PartIcIPants' coMMents and eye MoVeMents
RSVP task
On-line monitoring of eye movements performed by an independent observer during the RSVP task showed that saccades were confined to a small central region during the trials. Larger excursions were common between trials when the participants looked at the question on the screen or named the target letter. All participants found the task difficult. HK complained repeatedly that he often saw two white letters rather than one in single trials, and that he did not know which one to name; WF said the first two trials were always the worst; BT noted that he could often not see the left side of the letters. Error types analyzed for three randomly chosen blocks of BT's showed that this impression fits with errors committed when the target was a J, as BT said "U" on four of nine presentations, and "A" once; four responses were correct. The letter Z was named "Y" on seven of nine presentations, and proportion of false responses per patient and condition given on trials with and on trials without distractors were calculated relative to the number of all errors; the sum of ER(disk+) and ER(disk−) thus amounts to 100%. Comparing the trial-specific error rates over the blocks showed that error rates on trials with distractors were significantly higher than those on trials without distractors in the bf-hi condition only (see Figure 4) . The effect was significant for HK (P corr. = 0.0007) and WF (P corr. = 0.035) but not BT although his data showed a trend in the same direction. Trial-specific increases in error rates were also seen when the low-contrast disk was presented to the sighted hemifield of both HK and WF; however, this effect failed to survive correction for multiple comparisons even in HK where it was largest (P corr. = 0.076). Like the blank disk, the −0.6 log contrast distractor presented to the sighted hemifield caused no statistically meaningful effect.
To compare the trial-specific effects between distractor conditions, the differences in error rates on trials with and without distractors [ER(disk+) -ER(disk−)] were calculated for each block and compared for the three (BT), respectively four (HK, WF) distractor conditions. The corrected P-values for the comparisons are shown and with (+) distractors were compared; note that their sum is normalized to 100%. Significant effects were obtained only for bf-hi distractors (blue). Both HK and WF also had higher mean error rates for trials with than trials without low-contrast distractors that were presented to the sighted field (green), but the effects did not survive correction for multiple comparisons. Notation as in Figure 3 . said there had been some very vague shades, and on a different occasion he described a sudden "signal" which felt like a touch which he located on his open eye. HK who in previous forcedchoice experiments often reported perceiving some weak shadow in response to blind-field targets presented in the same region, despite his excellent performance seemed to see less in the present condition, and would only occasionally say that he had "felt" very few stimuli. As he, unusually, performed worse than WF, the letter stream may have affected his performance. WF reported almost no sensations on blind-field trials, although of two blocks he said he had noticed a tiny flash to the left. All three participants were certain that they saw the low-contrast target in the sighted field, and that it was actually there when they responded by pressing the "yes" button, probably implying that this near-threshold disk was either visible or not. The high-contrast target in the sighted field was clearly visible to everyone, and missed on merely 4 of 900 trials altogether.
dIscussIon
To learn how distractor visibility would affect performance in an attention-demanding RSVP letter identification task, task-irrelevant dark disks were presented to the sighted or blind hemifields of three hemianopes. Trial-specific distraction was non-existent for the most conspicuous sf-hi disk, but largest for the least visible bf-hi disk. The sf-lo disk whose detectability fell between that of the sf-hi and bf-hi disks, was as (HK) or less (WF) effective a distractor as the bf-hi one. Attention thus effectively suppressed the most conspicuous disk, rendering its effect statistically similar to that of a blank one, but failed when the same disk was rendered invisible in the blind field. Global rather than trial-specific effects of distractor were found only in BT whose error rates were significantly higher in the sf-hi than either the sf-lo or the bf-hi condition. Repeated presentation of the perceptually most prominent disk apparently interfered with BT's ability to focus on the letter task. Assuming that the participants' sighted fields are normal and attention should suppress the sf-hi disk effectively as in HK and WF, we tentatively "N" on the remaining two. While the Z's tilted bar may account for its' being confounded with Y, errors for P: "N, C, M, W," for R: "N, M, V," and S: "D, W, U, Z, V," are not entirely explained by missing, or falsely completing the letters' left part. Nevertheless, as mentioned above, BT originally presented with a macula-splitting hemianopia; that his vision has remained less acute in the partially recovered left macular region probably explains why he did not like the letter task.
Regarding distractors, BT did not comment on them. HK, after several blocks with the high-contrast disk in the sighted field, said he had not noticed it in the preceding blocks; in contrast, the lowcontrast disk, which he at first did not seem to see either, appeared to become more prominent with continued testing. No participant reported any sensation when the blind-field disk was presented; however, on two occasions HK commented that the preceding (bf-hi) block had been "particularly difficult." Of sf-hi blocks, WF said that there was something on the right, but it did not disturb him.
Detection task
In accordance with their previous performance and high level of practise, all of the participants kept fixation very well (see Figure 6 for example). Probably because attention could now be allocated to the blind field when no disk appeared in the sighted hemifield, all patients occasionally commented on some kind of feeling or shadow that they attributed to the bf-hi disk. BT mostly said that the block had been "disastrous," that there was nothing to go by and that he pressed the "yes" button only to do me a favor. However, at the end of three consecutive blocks he Figure 5 | Detection of disks. When the disks were task-relevant and the letter stream only served to hold fixation, the Hit Rates of all participants were significantly higher than the corresponding False Alarm Rates (striped). This was true for the high-contrast disk in the blind field (blue) as well as for the low-contrast disk in the sighted field (green; P < 0.001 in all cases). As also indicated by the χ 2 -values below each pair of bars, the participants performed better in the sf-lo condition. Whereas studies of normal observers have used masked primes and visible targets, visible primes were used to examine the role of spatial attention in detecting or discriminating targets presented to the affected field of a hemianope, GY, who reports awareness of sufficiently salient stimuli in his affected field (Barbur et al., 1980; Blythe et al., 1987; Zeki and ffytche, 1998; Stoerig and Barth, 2001 ). Kentridge et al. (1999) first showed that valid visible cues reduced response times and increased both percentage correct and aware responses to targets presented at one of two possible positions in the affected field. In a follow-up study, GY discriminated the orientation of vertical and horizontal bars presented in his affected field. Although stimulus contrast was 15% this time, and GY reported no awareness of the targets, spatial cueing accelerated responses but did not affect accuracy (Kentridge et al., 2004) . Attention may thus enhance the detectability and visibility of masked primes (Sumner et al., 2006) as well as blind-field targets (Kentridge et al., 1999) and increase the speed of discrimination responses (Kentridge et al., 2004) . Regarding the present results, we do not know whether covert attention also improved performance in the disk detection task. However, attention could be oriented to the region where the disk appeared in the detection, not in the RSVP task that required it to remain trained on the central letter stream. The participants' reports suggest that visibility of the sf-lo disk was enhanced and some kind of sensation related to the bf-hi one occurred only in the detection task. In comparison to the RSVP task that focused attention elsewhere, covert attention may thus enable some lowlevel vision or "sensing" even in fields of dense cortical blindness.
effects of InVIsIble stIMulI
Attention can affect the processing of invisible stimuli, and invisible stimuli or stimulus features can also affect attention (see Lamme, 2003; Koch and Tsuchiya, 2007; Braun, 2009 , for reviews and more examples). One example comes from a study by Rajimehr (2004, exp. 4, Figure 4 ) who presented single Gabor patches of imperceptibly high spatial frequency in a circular array of perceptually indistinguishable luminance defined patches. Two hundred milliseconds after the offset of the array, a visual search display appeared very briefly; subjects had to detect an upside down blue T. To learn whether the invisible Gabor singleton primed the target's position, valid (target position), invalid (contralateral to target position), and no cue conditions were compared. Whereas cues did not affect percentage correct responses, RTs were shorter on valid than invalid-cue trials. This effect, interpreted as evidence for an invisibly different singleton's attraction of covert attention, may owe more to response deceleration through the invalid cue than to response acceleration through the valid one (see Figure 4) . Attraction of attention from invisible stimuli has also been demonstrated in a series of classic priming experiments. Asking whether prime-target asynchronydependent facilitatory and inhibitory priming effects (Posner and Cohen, 1984) would dissociate with practise, Lambert and Hockey (1991) presented primes and targets with equal probability to the left or right of fixation. At 50% validity primes were non-informative, and the subjects, who knew of this beforehand, had to a press key to signal the target's appearance. Over five blocks of 110 trials each, the inhibitory effect was more robust to practise and the strategic adaptations subjects may employ in its course, than the facilitatory one, provided the cue was salient. However, when the authors attribute BT's susceptibility to the sf-hi distractor condition to the letter task's annoyingly taxing his contralesionally impoverished macular vision.
attentIon and awareness
Attention is a selection process. Selection implies that one or more items get preferred treatment at the cost of those not so selected. If attention selected from the information of which one is aware, the deeper processing it affords would enable benefits like enhanced clarity, more detail, better reportability, more motivational impact, and better encoding for memory. Items not selected would receive much less if any such tuning. Properties of iconic memory illustrate this view, as subjects can recall the letters in any line of small arrays prompted for partial report after brief exposure. Despite reporting no more than five when a full report is requested, subjects appear to have all the letters briefly available post-offset (Sperling, 1960) . If attention (instead or also) selected for awareness, it would need to enhance or deepen the processing afforded to information not yet conscious; selection would thus open the gate to sensory awareness. The phenomenon of Inattentional Blindness, in which unanticipated salient events go unnoticed when attention is engaged in a different task (Mack and Rock, 1998; Chabris and Simons, 2010) , probably provides the most stunning illustration of this view. Nevertheless, a varying proportion of observers do notice the task-irrelevant items in Inattentional Blindness tasks; task difficulty and similarity between task-relevant and irrelevant objects affect this proportion (Simons and Chabris, 1999) . As attention must impact information that has not reached awareness if it is to select for awareness, it might also confer deeper processing on information that does not reach awareness. Evidence supporting this possibility comes from studies of normal observers that used experimental manipulations like masking or continuous flash suppression to render stimuli invisible as well as from neurological patients with partial cortical blindness. They show that invisible stimuli may both prime sensorimotor responses to visible targets (Marzi et al., 1986; Klotz and Wolff, 1995; Intriligator et al., 2002; Schmidt, 2002; Eimer and Schlaghecken, 2003) and influence the appearance or interpretation of consciously accessible visual or auditory stimuli (Pöppel, 1986; Finlay et al., 1997; Marcel, 1998) . Attentional modulation of these effects has been reported by several groups. In one of the earlier examples, Naccache et al. (2002) showed that masked numbers primed manual responses to seen target numbers only when temporal attention was allocated to the time window containing the prime-target pair. In a study by Kiefer and Brendel (2006) , unrelated prime-target words elicited a "N400," an eventrelated potential signaling semantic expectancy violation, only when a cue drew attention to the masked prime words. Even adaptation to peripherally presented illusory lines was considerably improved by reducing the attentional load required by a task at fixation (Montaser-Kouhsari and Rajimehr, 2004) . Work on masked response priming that related positive and negative prime-target compatibility effects to prime visibility (Eimer and Schlaghecken, 2002) , was extended by Sumner et al. (2006) who cued the masked primes. They found that attention strengthened the effect of both visible and invisible primes, increased their detectability, and directly influenced the implicit priming process.
by projecting the hOC5 probability map (Malikovic et al., 2007, http: //www.fz-juelich.de/inm/index.php?index = 51) onto BT's normalized structural MRI. STP is another possibility, and anatomically intact in all three participants. Effects of attention on visual areas have been found throughout the cortical hierarchy as well as in dLGN and pulvinar. As yet we do not know whether these effects persist in an occipitally lesioned system, but the still sparse behavioral data we have predict that they do.
Given that attention may have contributed to detection performance, why would it fail to engage the second type of process and suppress the high-contrast distractor in the blind field? After all, the same disk did not impair letter identification in the sighted field, and the letter identification RSVP task was the same in all distractor conditions. This high-load task should have helped attentional suppression, as a distracting moving stimulus failed to activate area MT when subjects performed an attentiondemanding task at fixation, whereas a low-load version of the same task only had a small effect on MT activation (Rees et al., 1997) . Moreover, the neuronal responses the bf-hi disk evokes will most likely be weaker because the lesioned hemisphere has lost a substantial part of its retinal input; a high-contrast disk should thus induce less competition in the blind than in the sighted field if salience hinders suppression. In view of the somewhat counterintuitive effects invisible stimuli have on attention, however, the weakness of the response to the disk may indeed be the reason for its escaping suppression. Tsushima et al. (2006) not only reported that invisibly low motion coherence disrupted task performance most, they also suggested a mechanism. It invoked a lateral prefrontal area that was less activated at low coherence, suggesting that by virtue of its weakness, the low coherence RDK failed to alert the prefrontal sentry that effectively inhibited stimulus-driven activity in MT at high coherence.
Although it seems parsimonious to expect a similar mechanism to operate in our participants, we do not know whether this is the case, nor do we know whether the same brain region responds to the bf-hi disk in all patients, despite their different lesion size. BT, who has the largest lesion of our participants, would probably have the weakest neuronal responses to blind-field stimuli. Especially ventral stream areas that are already compromised by V1 lesions should be yet more affected by a lesion that includes V4, and so would areas like STP that depend on V4 in particular (Buffalo et al., 2005) . If BT's comparatively poorer performance in the detection task was a consequence of yet weaker responses in ipsilesional visual cortex, his showing a tendency but no significant trial-specific effect of the bf-hi distractor might be attributed to these weakened responses. If attention failed to suppress neuronal responses to the bf-hi disk because they were too weak to alert attention in HK and WF, in BT they may simply have been too weak to not just escape suppression, but to affect letter identification in the first place. This scenario would explain the differential effect of the bf-hi disk in the participants, but functional neuroimaging of patients engaged in task-irrelevant blindsight can show whether it, or any of the conjectures above, concur with empirical data.
For the time being, the present data indicate that the blind-field distractor disrupts letter identification more effectively than the sighted-field one. While it is possible that the lesion and its sequelae damaged pathways required to mediate attentional suppression, substituted a perceptually very subtle prime for the salient one, both effects persisted across blocks, indicating that perceptual salience modulates the attentional effects of peripheral cues. Whereas attentional capture from a visible stimulus can be suppressed if subjects' attention is engaged elsewhere (Yantis and Jonides, 1990) , suppression fails when the stimulus is barely noticeable or invisible (Lambert and Hockey, 1991; McCormick, 1997) . Tsushima et al. (2006) chose yet a different approach. To gauge how distractor visibility affects performance in an attention-demanding task, they varied the motion coherence of a random dot kinematogram (RDK) that served as task-irrelevant local background to their alphanumeric RSVP task. Results showed that their subjects' performance was disrupted most markedly when motion coherence was too low to be detected. Invisible motion coherence interfered more with the task than either zero or visible motion coherence.
By showing that a salient peripheral task-irrelevant stimulus presented to the blind field had a more disruptive trial-specific effect on letter identification than either a blank or a visible distractor in the sighted field, the present results are consonant with those reviewed above. They extend published results by demonstrating that stimuli that capture covert attention automatically need not owe their invisibility to physical weakness or experimental manipulations such as masking; a physically strong stimulus presented within a field of cortical blindness can be as captivating (Stoerig, 2006c) .
sPeculatIon on neural MedIators and a functIon of conscIous sIght
Attention can invoke baseline shifts in sensory cortex when taskrelevant stimuli are presented or even when they are expected (Chawla et al., 1999; Kastner et al., 1999) . It can also bias competition between stimuli, enhancing the responses to task-relevant and suppressing those to task-irrelevant stimuli (see Desimone and Duncan, 1995; Kastner and Ungerleider, 2000; Reynolds and Chelazzi, 2004 , for reviews). The first type of process may account for the enhanced visibility participants reported for the sf-lo and bf-hi disks in the detection task. Disks in the sighted field would activate early visual cortical areas contralesionally, where endogenous attention could affect the relevant neuronal populations so as to enhance the representation of the low-contrast one. The blind-field disk might activate the superior colliculus (SC) whose "detector" cells appear well-matched to its properties (Schiller and Koerner, 1971) , and/or the surviving projection neurons in the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (dLGN); both structures have been shown to play a role in blindsight (Mohler and Wurtz, 1977; Pasik and Pasik, 1982; Schiller et al., 1990; Yoshida et al., 2008; Schmid et al., 2010) . They project directly (dLGN) or indirectly (SC) to extrastriate cortical areas including V2, V4, and MT as well as the superior temporal polymodal area (STP) that continues to receive visual input via the colliculo-pulvinar route (Bruce et al., 1986; Gross, 1991) . Ipsilesional area MT is a candidate cortical region, both because it remains more responsive to blind-field stimulation than other early visual cortical areas (see Bullier et al., 1994 , for review) and because of the disk's sudden on-and offset. This region is anatomically intact in WF, and partially damaged by a very small lesion, but still responsive to stimulus motion in HK (Stoerig, 2006a) . In BT, the lesion abuts MT, as indicated (1991, p. 162) who claimed that "subjects need to be clearly aware of the cue, in order for suppression of its unwanted attentional effects to occur," we suggest that attentional suppression requires (visual) awareness. If the mind is what the brain does, it does not matter whether stimulus awareness, or the processes that generate it, are necessary for attentional suppression. And if enabling attentional suppression seems a modest function for awareness, imagine life without it.
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the agreement between our results and those reported in normal observers make it unlikely. The latter demonstrate that task-irrelevant stimuli that are not or hardly visible can disturb responses to task-relevant ones that are visible. Under conditions of covert attention, "subjects may orient toward a signal without having first detected it" (Posner et al., 1980, p. 162) , an exogenous cue can "capture attention automatically and without awareness" (McCormick, 1997, p. 168) , and both invisibly low motion coherence and a disk of high negative contrast presented to a cortically blind field can disrupt performance in attention-demanding RSVP tasks, and can do so more effectively than visible motion coherence or the same disk presented to sighted fields. Following Lambert and Hockey
